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DoorKing (DKS) Cellular 
DKS Cellular is wireless service that replaces standard telephone lines and provides voice communication and PC 
programming via the AT&T 4G LTE cellular network (where available).  DKS Cellular service is available in all states including 
Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico and all U.S. territories.  DKS Cellular service is not available in Canada, Mexico or other countries.  
This is a monthly cellular subscription service without any long term contracts.  DKS Cellular plans include all fees, taxes and 
charges for voice and/or data communication. 

Hardware 
A DKS Cellular Interface control box is required at your DoorKing entry system.   There are two different cellular 
systems available and your professional DoorKing installer will select the type of cellular hardware you will need for 
the system that is being installed. 

Registration 
Once the system is installed, you will need to activate your DKS cellular control box by registering on the DKS cellular 
website.  You will need the cellular system ID number located on the DKS cellular interface box, so be sure you have 
this ID number before attempting to register.  During this process you will be assigned a telephone number based 
upon the location entered within your user profile. 

Cellular Plan Options 
You will need to choose one of the three plans available based on the cellular control box that has been installed 
and the model number of the DoorKing entry system. 
 

• Voice and/or Data: 1800-080 cellular control box 
   Use with 1833, 1834, 1835, 1837, 1838 

• Voice Only:  1801-080 cellular control box 
   Use with 1802, 1802-EPD, 1803, 1808, 1810, 1812-Classic and 1812-Plus  

Activation Fee 
Once you select a cellular plan and proceed to checkout, a onetime activation fee of $45.00 will be charged for each 
DKS cellular controller that you activate.  Each controller is capable of connecting with two (2) DoorKing entry 
systems.  The activation fee only applies to the initial activation of a DKS cellular controller. 

Cellular Plan Billing 
Upon registration and checkout, the cellular phone number connection is activated.  The registration date becomes 
your monthly billing date (e.g., if your registration date is June 10th, you will be billed on July 10th).  Billing is based on 
a combination of voice minutes and/or number of data transfers during the monthly billing period.  Exceeding either 
voice minutes or data transfers at one billing level will move you into the next billing level for that billing period.  As 
such, you may see different billing amounts on a month to month basis.  

 
DKS Cellular Subscription Rates 
Voice + Data (1833, 1834, 1835, 1837)  Voice Only (1802, 1802-EPD, 1803, 

1808, 1810, 1812 Classic, 1812 Plus) 
 Data Only (1838) 

Voice 
Minutes 

Data 
Transfers 

Monthly 
Fee 

Voice  
Minutes 

Monthly  
Fee 

Data 
Transfers 

Monthly 
Fee 

Up to 100 Up to 6 $39.95 Up to 100 $34.95 Up to 60 $28.95 
101 - 450 7 - 60 $49.95 101 - 450 $41.95 61 - 120 $38.95 
451 - 1200 61 – 90 $59.95 451 - 1200 $49.95 121 + $48.95 
1201 - 2500 91 – 120 $69.95 1201 - 2500 $57.95  
2501 + 121 + $75.95 2501 + $64.95 
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